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*iof Tan,
vi and Freckles

Balm. IPIP |
-ts instantly. Stop* the burning,
ioars your complexion ofTan and
iemishes. You cannot know how
sod it ia until you try it. .Thous-
r.ds of women say it is beftof all
eautifirra and heals Sunburn
ilckest Don't be without it a
ay longer. Get a bottle now. At
jr Druggist or by mail dire&

J cents for either color. White,
'ink, Roae-Red.

SAMPLE FREE.
. ON MFG. CO., 40So.Sth3L.BraoUra.ltY.

EUREKA
Spring Water

FROM
EUREKA SPRING,

Graham, N. C

A valuable mineral spring
has been discovered by W. 11.
Ausley on bis place in Graham. \u25a0
It was noticed that it brought ,
health to the users of the water,
and upon being analyzed it was
ofund to be a water strong in
mineral properties and good
for stomach and blood troubles.
Physicians who KaVe seen the ,
analysis and what it does,
recommend its use.

Analysis and testimonials
will be furnished upon request.
Why buy expensive mineral
waters, from a distance, when ,
there is a good water recom- J
met de I by physicians right at
home? For further informa- ,
tion and or the water, if you J
desire if apply to the under- <
signed. \

W. H. AUSLEY. J

I
BLANK
BOOKS

Journals, Ledgers,

Day Books,

Time Books,

Counter Books,
Tally Books,

Order Books,

Large Books,

Small Books,

I Pocket Memo.,

Vest Pocket Memo., f
&c? Ac.

For Me At

The Gleaner
Printing Ottlce
Graham, N. C.

EIUIIMII Spavin Li 11 mi net re

moves Hard, Soft and Callouseu
Lumps and Blemishes troui iiurseh,
also Blood Spavins, Curbs, Splints,
Sweeney, King Bone, Stifl. s,
Sprains, Swollen Throats, Coughs,
etc. Save $£U by use of one Dot.
tie. A wouderlul Blemish Cure.
Sold bj Graham Drag Company

adv

Voa Can Cure That Backache.
Pain aioug ma Duck, dimness, DeadacLd

anu genuerai languor. uet a package ol
mother ora/'i Australia l>eef, Uie pleuaai t
rootauu herb cure tor Kluuey, likdaer
and Urinary troubles. Wti«*n you 1eel ail
rundown, urod, weak and without energy
oae rbu remarkable combination f uaitm.
barbs ana root*. As a regulator It baa n»
quai. Motbei Gr«y'> Australian Leaf is
old by DruggUt* or sect by man for Wots
snip!* M»iit tree. address, Tbo Moiber
ruy to., Le hov. N. Y

?N URSE WANTED?F ema 1 e
nurse or attendant lor a Sanitarium
for Nervous and Mental diaeaaea.
Pay \u266624.00 a month with board and
laundry. Address, S. Lord, Stam-
ford, Conn. jullßl4t

Break your Cold or LaGrippe with
tew dotes ot 666.

Warned! 7
~

Agent fur Graham and vicinity.
Good proposition. Previous experi-
ence unnecessary. Jb'ree , achool of
instruction*. Audreas Massachusetts
Bonding and -insurance Company,
Accident and Health Department,
Saginaw, Michigan. Capital »1,-
50U,U00. 3oct

?1** ?Or. B uelchoo ? Aoti-Oiu
retic may bt worth more to you
?mora to you than SIOO 11 you
have a child who aolla the bed-
ding from incontinence ol water
during sleep. Cure* old and youoy
alike it arreata the trouble at
once. 91.00, Sold by urakam Drck
Company, adv,

THE ALAMANCE GLEANER.

RIGHT WEIGHT OF CHICKENS

Make Selection in Fall of Well-Devst
oped Pullet* -to Make Up

Winter Laying Flock.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Observations on the growth of chick-
ens at the government poultry farm at
Beltsvllle, Md., showed that pullets of
average size of the varieties kept there
reached their adult weights as In the
following table:

Average Age at which
Breed and weight at weight was

Variety. maturity made
pounds week*

White Plymouth R0ck..6.07 28
White Wyandotte 6.17 26
Rhode Island Red 4.48 26
White Leghorn .........8.14 26

Pullets of these breeds and those of
corresponding type and weight that
reach the weights given in the table
or are very near them In September

will begin laying by .October If con-
ditions are favorable) The two con-
ditions which most commonly delay
egg production from such pullets are
change to winter quarters and short-
age of feed.

' TO KEEP CHICKENS AT HOME

Jf Hen* Develop Tendency to Fly Over !
Fence, Flight Feather* Should

Be Clipped.

(Prepared by the United State* Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

A yard surrounded by a 5-foot fence
will,under most conditions, keep chick-

ens at home. If the hens show a tend-
ency to fly over such a fence, the flight
feathers of one wing should be clipped,
A fence made of woven wire Is prefer' l
able to a fence made of board or other
material. A board should not be used
at the top of a wire fence as this gives

the hens a visible place to alight and
tends to teach them to fly over. The
larger the ynrd which can be proved
the more contented the hens will be.
It not only gives them greater oppor-
tunity to exercise but often makes It
possible to maintain a scd on the yard
which Is advisable.

CULLING FLOCK IS FAVORED

Inoraassd Egg Production and Reduced
Fssd Bill More Than One-Half

In One Flock.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture.)
In a weekly report from one of the

government poultry extension men In
Connecticut a statement showed the

value of culling a flock which con-
tained 1,403 White Leghorn bens. This

flock was called July 10; 826 hens
were marketed and 577 kept as pro-

ducers. The average dally production

for the week previous to the culling
was 800 eggs, and the average dally
production for the week after the cull-
ing was 342 eggs. In other words, the
577 hens averaged more eggs than
were secured from the flock of 1,403,
while the feed bill was reduced more
than half.

Culling should be continued through-
out the year. This continuous culling

should consist of weeding out, when
discovered, any hen which is sick, very

Young White Leghorn Hen*.

thin or emaciated, which shows evi-
dences of nonproduction, weakness oi
poor vitality.

The whole flock should also be givet
a careful and systematic culling a|
some one time. The hens should b<
handled Individually and gone ovei

carefully with the object of dlvidlni
them Into two lot*, one the better pro
ducer* and the other the poorer pro
ducers. From the better producers ii
Is alao desirable to pick out as man]

of the best as will be needed for breed
era. Mark these hens so that eggi

from them alone will be saved foi
batching. Market those selected ai

the poor producers. Save for layinj
and breeding those selected as the bet
ter producers.

DROPPING BOARDS IN HOUSE
Wall to Usa Them St All Time*, Par

ticularly In Cold Month*?Ea*y
to Clean Them.

Itpays well to have dropping boardi
In the henhouse at all seasons of thi
yesr, especially during the col(

months when the fowls hare to be con

fined. The droppings can be easily re
moved and the entire floor space b<
used for litter.

RATIONS FOR LAYING STOCK

Pullets on Farm Should Get Large
Part of Feed by Foraging If

No Snow on Ground.

(Prepared by the United Btatea Depart-
ment of Agriculture )

When there Is no snow on the
ground pullets on the farm ought to
gat a large part of their feed by for-
aging. Whether they cat} get It de-
pends not onl* anon what food may
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be avallatiTe but on whether they 'have
been so distributed as to gat the feed
on the range. To find whether they
require more la to observe how far
they range and whether they And feed
enoughs to keep them busy most of the
time, -and then to teat them further
by seeing how much they eat heartily
In the morning, and then go foraging,

and also how much they eat Jtist be-
fore going to roost at night Pullets
that forage well and have the oppor-
tunity to get plenty of green food,
worms and bugs cannot be overfed by
giving them what grain they will eat
up clean. Careful feeders learn Just
how much their flock will take, and so
avoid waste while keeping the birds
full fed.

Pullets in confinement should have
the same ration they will have In the
winter, and be liberally supplied with
the vegetable feeds available at the
season. Liberal use of these makes It

mm'
I

Sif Jl ittvU

Hen* Scratching In Litter for Qraln.

possible to feed grains heavily, to pro-
mote egg production, and yet keep the
birds in the best of physical condition.

A good war-time standard ration Is:
Mash.

1 parts cornmeal
1 port bran
1 part middling*
1 part around oats *

1 part meat scrap or flsh meal

Scratch Feed.
1 part cracked corn
1 part heavy oats

Green Feed.
Cabbage, sprouted oats or any avail-

able green vegetable. Another good

ration with less beef scrap is as fol-
lows:

Mash.
5 parts mixed feed (bran and mid-

dlings)
4 parts cornmeal

1 part beef scrap or flsh meal

Bcratch Feed.
1 part cracked corn

Green Feed.
Cabbage, sprouted oats or any avail-

able green vegetable.
For a moist mash use eight parts of

mixed feed Instead of live. Sprouted

oats are recommended ns green feed,
not as preferable to cabbage and other
green vegetables when these can be
obtained, but In order to use oats as
much as possible.

FOWLS IN WINTER QUARTERS
Careful Handling While Moving Will

Prevent B«tback In Proper

Production of Eggs.

(Prepared by the United Btatea Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

The Ideal way to manage laying

bens is to have suitable houses at
maturity, with other yards or ranges
suited to the (lock while growing, and
have each flock of layers occupy "the
same quarters all their lives. If pul-
lets must be moved from the quarters
they have occupied during the grow-
ing season every effort should be made
to make the change as little disturb-
ing to them as possible. The method
of removal will not be the same for
all cases and conditions. Bach poul-
try keeper must consider the situation
a.". It exists for his stock and adapt his

treatment to the circumstances.
Make the Change Early.

In general It Is desirable that pul-
lets be in the houses they are to oc-
cupy during the winter three or four
weeks before they are expected to lay;
but if the pullets are on a good range,
and placing them in winter quarter*

would deprive them of this and make

It necessary to put them on winter
rations several months earlier than If
they remain on the range. It may be
better to leave them in the small coop*

In which they were grown until win-
ter. Then, If they are moved gently
and carefully, and special attention I*

Contented Flock in Winter Quarter*.

given to making them comfortable and
contented in their new home, th<
change may have but slight effect oo

their egg production.

Whether the change to permanent
winter quarters Is made before oi

after laying begins, gentle bandllna
and good treatment will go %,long way

toward offsetting the unfavorable ef-
fecta of moving pullets. In reality It
is not the change that is the chief dis-
turbing factor but the way the change

Is made. Rapid and rough handling

1* bad, yet most persona think It too

much bother ftf. handle" Eeni" gentl}
and carefully. A little extra time and
care In moving pallets makes ? differ-
ence of weeks and sometimes monthi
In egg production.

To change pullets from one coop to
another with the minimum disturb-
ance to egg production, whether the
pullet Is laying or not, have the new
home ready In every dfetall. It should
be clean, the floor covered with Ut-
ter, all nests and feeding and water-

I lng equipment ready for use, with a
feed of scratch grain In the litter and
the drinking vessel filled with water.

Move the pallets after dark. Ifonly
a few birds are to be moved and the|
distance Is short, the best way la to'
carry them two by two, one under each
arm, the legs being grasped by th<
thumb and fingers and the breast and
body of the bird resting on the band
and wrist In this position the bird
feels secure and lafe and well treated.
When the number of birds and the dis-
tance to be traversed make this meth-
od too laborious a convenient box 01
coop should be used, the birds belni
lifted carefully, one by one, from theli
places on the roosts to the box. Th«
birds should not be overcrowded and
should be taken with the same cart
from the box .on arrival at the net*

location, where they should be placed]
on the floor near the rear of the pea 1

The first thing the hens will know
about their new home will be that ai

soon as they can see they find feed
and drink there. With provision mad<
for litter and nests there is no occa-

sion for an attendant to come Into th<
yen to do anything that in the least
disturbs the birds. Kvery visit to them

the first day or two should be for tb<
purpose of doing something which
even hens will recognize as done fot
their welfare. With this treatment
the effects of change are not great. *II
Is a little trouble, but It pays.

RATIONS FOR DAIRY CATTLE

Corn Btover Should Form On* of i
Main Bourc«s of Roughage for .

Cows and Young Stock.

(Prepared by the United Btatef Depart-
ment of Agriculture )

While corn stover and straw from
the various cereals are not adapted
for producing the largest flow of milk,
they may be fed to dairy cattle. The
amount to uso of these materials will
depend, of course, upon the supply at
hand on the furm. When an abundance
of corn stover Is available It should
form one of the main sources of dry
roughage for dry cows, young stock,
and cows In milk. To use stover eco-
nomically It should be cut or shredded,
for then It will be eaten more com-
pletely and there will b« less wuste. |

Corn stover may be fed to milking
cows without limit, when they receive
In addition grain, silage, aad some
leguminous huy. Under these condi-
tions the ordinary cow willeat a large
part of from 0 to 8 pounds of stover
daily. For dry cow» and young stock
the proportion can be greatly In-
creased, care being taken to be sure

that there Is plenty of protein in the
ration. In certain Instances corn stov-
er has been cut and put Into the silo
with the addition of plenty of water,
and the resulting silage Is of fair qual-
ity. If a silo is available, empty or
partly so, com fodder which has been
well shocked and la not severely

weathered may be ensiled to advan-
tage. Put up In this form It Is more

convenient for feeding In the barn,
and cows will consumo more of It than
If fed dry.

Oat, barley, and wheat straw can

form a considerable portion of the
dry roughage for all classes of dairy

cattle. Straw Is used In much the

same proportions as corn stover, and
a sprinkling of thin molasses has been
found to Increase greatly the palata- j
blllty, causing the cows to consume
large quantities of the straw. When
feeding barley straw It Is advisable to

examine the mouths of the cattle oc-
casionally, as the beards of the bar-
ley when very dry and stiff sometimes
cause painful Irritations. Itye straw
cannot be recommended for dairy cat-
tle, because of danger from ergot and
on account of the very tough and fib-
rous nature of the straw. Buckwheat
straw has a very low feeding value
and should be used when other rough-
ages are not obtainable, but In no case
should any straw be wasted. What
cannot be fed should be used for bed-

By Breeding to Superior Sires Milk

Production Can Be Oreatly Increased
In Single Generation and Qreiter
Economy effected.

ding. The rations contain-
ing corn fodder and strew should give
good results with dairy stock:

Ration for Dry Cows, Bulls and
Helfere.

Corn etover and straw Unlimited
Clover bay 10 poundi
Corn silage SO pouodt
Cottonseed meal 1 pound j
Corn-and-cob meal 1 pound#

Ration for Cow About to Calve.
Corn stover I pound*
Clover hay 11 pounds
Corn silage » poundi

Wheat bran * poundi
Ration fe> Cow Giving IS Pounds of 4

Per Cent Milk.
Com stover and straw Unlimited
Clover hay 12 poundi
Corn silage » poundi

Cottonseed meal J poundi

Corn-and-cob meal ...., t poundi
Ration for Cow diving From 20 to 29

Pounds of 4 Per Cent Milk.
Corn stover and straw.... Unlimited
Clover hay lipoundi 1
Corn sllace » poundi jj
Cottonseed meal 2 poundi
Corn-end-cob meal I poundi
Gluten f'od I poundi

Wanted!
A settled white woman to help

wHh (liecleaning am) cooking. Small
famil). Steam heated room and batb
furnished. Good wages. Addreaa
Box 258, Danville, Va. 23jan4t .

MIRY
w®
SOME ADVANTAGES OF DAIRY
Sale of Product* Furniahea Staady In-

come Throughout Year?No Fluc-
tuation of Market.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

1. The aale of dairy products far- |
nishe* a ateady Income throughout the >
year. The farmer who depend* upon
crop aales for hla Income udually
makes the balk of his salea during one
or two montha of the year, while dur-
ing the rest of the year he has no cssh
income. Such a system'requires long
credits In the community.

2, The market for dairy products
fluctuates very little year by year as
compared with other farm products.

8. Through the return of manure to
the land the fertilityand physical con-
dition of the soil may be maintained at
a high level and crops Increased. Even
after many year* a properly maintain-
ed dairy farm has constantly Increas-
ing crop yield* instead of decreasing
ones.

4. In dairying, labor mny be utilised
at a more uniform rate throughout the

A Good Dairy Herd Dives the Farm
Many Advantages.

year than In nearly any other farm
business. The grain grower, for exam-
ple, may have to employ much addi-
tional labor at harvest time, but so far
a* the dairy is concerned the dulry-
man has about the same duties to per-
form every month of the year. Thu*,
less help is required seasonally and
permanent employees may be kept.

5. Through the dairy cow many un-

salable roughages may be transformed
Into product* from which cash may bo
realized. Grass hay, corn fodder and
other roughage which may not have

a ready sale are economically utilized
by the dairy cow. Land which Is not

suitable for cultivation can be utilized
for pasturage for dairy cow*.

FALL FEED FOR DAIRY COWS

If Not Well Fed at This Time Animals
Will Go Into Winter Season I

Thin In Flesh.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

The wise dairyman will feed liber-
ally during the fall months. Cow*
which are not well fed at this time

will go Into tho winter thin In flesh and

with reduced milk flow. It will be ex-
pensive and largely In vain to attempt

to bring them back to normal flow af-
ter they go on winter ration*.

It will pay to begin feeding silage

and hay early. The extra feed given
at this time will not only bring good,
immediate return*, but affect the milk

flow for the whole year by putting the
cow in good condition to go through

the winter months. Cows which go

Into the winter In good vitality and
with undiminished milk flow are tho

ones which will make most economical
use of the high-priced feed* given tbern

during that period. Keep up the milk

flow during the fall month* by proper
feeding. It will pay.

Cold, uncomfortable cows will not
make economical u*e of feed. Their
highly developed nervou* systems org

very susceptible to sudden changes In
temperature. This should be borno In

mind In the fall when the first cold
rains and cold winds come. Protection
from these will prevent tho reduction
In milk flow which they always cause.
Do not waste feed by letting your
cows stand out In <;old wind* and rain.

IMPORTANCE OF DAIRY BULL

Good Animal* Should B* Utilized t«

Fullest Advantage to Increase
Milk Production.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture >

On account of the present emergency
It Is particularly important that good

dairy bulls should bo utilized to the

fullest advantage, for morn can be

accomplished In Increasing milk pro-
duction and making It more economical
In Uils way than In any other.

Cleanliness la Eteentlal.
Tho Srst essential for keeping milk

sweet any length of time Is cIeanU-

GREEN STUFTFOR CHICKENS
Sprouted Oats Ara Excellent?Hen)

| Ale* Relish Cabbage, Turnips,
Beets, Mangal*. Etc.

{ The hens should be furnished *om<

;form of green staff when they sre kept
iop. Sprouted oats are probably tht

best, but cabbage, turnips, beets, man
gels, eta. will be readily devoured bj
the bens and will answer tho purpoei
for green feed.

wnDorlictilttiial

IRRIGATION OF AN ORCHARD
Basin and Check Method* Are Da-

aorlbed?When Soil I* Hard Di*k
Plow Will Help.

(Prepared by the United Btatea Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Orchards sometimes are irrigated by

first forming ridges midway between
'the rows in two directions at right an-
gles to each other. This divides up the
tract into n large number of squares
with a tree In the center of each. In
rarer cases n basin or check Incloses
four or more trees.

When the ground Is hurd or covered
with weeds, a disk plow is run be-
tween the rows and then the loosened
earth Is formed Into a ridge by a rldg-
er. If the soil Is light, sandy and free

Irrigating an Apple Orchard,

from weeds, the disking If* not neces-
sary. ltldger* arc mode In vnrlou*
ways of both wood und steel or Home

combination of both. One consists of
two deep runners 15 to 18 Inchon high,
two Inches thick, und HIX to eight feet
lonic. These runners nro allot with
steel which extends part way up the
Inner aide. They are four to five feet
apart at the front end nnd tapered to
16 or 24 Inches at the reur. The run-
ners are held In |H>sltlon by crosb-
pleces on top, n floor, and straps of
ateel In the manner ahowu.

The height of the ridges varies with
the depth of water applied, which Is
from four to nine Inches. The ridges
tdiould be several Inches above the sur-
face of the water when u basin Is
flooded.

Several methods of flooding basins
are practiced. In one a ditch Is run
from the supply ditch at the head
through each alternate row apace and
the basins on euch side are flooded In
pairs, beginning with the lowest. In
the other method water Is allowed to
flow through openings Into euch busla
of a tier In a zlgzug course from tho
top to the bottom of the orchard. In
this plan the upper buslns receive tho
most water. Under gravity cunuls,
where water Is übundant, the water I*
turned Into the upper basin until It
Is full, when It overflows Into the next,

and so on down the tier. The Irrigator
then begins at the lower end und re-
pairs the breaks, leaving each basin
full of water.

Interest In basin Irrigation has been
renewed of lute In California, owing
to the fuct Hint by Ibis method of pre
paring land und upplying water II lias
been found possible to mulch each bu-
aln throughout the dry season with
cured alfalfu, .bean straw or other
leguminous products. The soluble In-
gredients of such a mulch are carried
by the Irrigation water Into the soil
and In this wuy both food und mois-
ture are furnished to the tree. This
Is u revival of it very old practice. Ihn
el Owafl, or Abu Zucarla us lie Is
called otherwise, who wrote In tho

twelfth century, speaks muny time* of
mulches of straw, preferably benn
stnlks, In his book on agriculture. The
same nuthor In another part of his
work gives the following advice:

"You next take bean stalks with the

beans stripped off, coming from the
crop of the previous year und quite
large. They are thrashed so us to re-
duce them to the state of very flue
straw. This straw Is spread In abun-
dance on the soil ufter plowing IIKI
you Irrigate on lop of It."

Oulllocbnn says that It Is exetlb-nl
orchard practice after rolled murium
bus been spaded In early In tin' spring
and the buslns (cuvettes) have been

formed for receiving irrigation to nil
the latter with straw manure or, if
tbls is not to be had, with dry grass.

Where the check method is prac-

ticed It frequently happens Unit land
on which alfalfa has been grown I*
planted to fruit trees. In plowing down

the ulfalfu and setting out the trees,

the levei-* undergo little change and
the checks can be flooded if It is con-

sidered best. A better plnn Is to fur-
row the floor of each Check. Tho wa-
ter Is admitted through the check box

which Is used for the u Ifulfil and cot*

ducted Into a short liend ditch, from
which It l« distributed to the furrow*.

The cMif objection to this method li
llmt the check* are too small for OP

Ciuird irncts In furrow Irrigation.

CASTORIA
For Infanta and Children

In Um For Over 30 Years

i Dixon'* Lead Pencil* are the
are THK BEST Try them

I and be convinced. d They are
tor Mle at this office.?sc.
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COLOR IS GUIDE TO PICKERS
Of Value In Determining Time for

Gathering Applea and Tomitoee?
Pick at Right Time.

(Piepared by the United State* Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Color Is of value as a guide to the
picker In determining the time for

' gathering tipples and tomatoes. The
economic result of placing Immature
apples In ptorpge Is loss of color. Loss
In color also occurs when Immature
tomatoes are processed. In both cases

the product Is made less attractive and
brings, therefore, lower prices.

Immature apples picked when some
o! the leaf green Is still present on the

1 1

Apples Properly Packed.

shaded wide of tho fruit develop In
storuge the buked apple appearance
characteristic of scalded fruit. Thla
occurs even when the temperature con-
ditions ure Ideal for properly ripened
specimens of the variety. Scalded fruit
Is not attractive to the average cus-
tomer.

In the case of tomatoes intended for
canning or catNup, only maturo fruit
will yield a product of tho deep red
color so much prized by the market
Hlpened tomatoes of the proper varie-
ties will, when properly handled, pro-

duce u high-colored canned product
or a high-colored catsup. On the other
hand, half-ripened red tomatoes will
yield a product varying from straw
color through tho shades of red. The
producer, however, should bear In
mind thut with many varieties the
green color persists to some extent
until the fruit Is too dead ripe to be
marketed wlUiout risk of decay.
Soundness, of course, should never be
sacrificed to obtain the desired color.

The practical grower will do well to
familiarize himself with the color of
his mature products and take pains to
pick them at the proper time If he de-
sires to place on the market articles
with the most prepossessing appear-
ance.

INJURY BY SAN JOSE SCALE
On Some Trees Insect Multiplies Rap-

Idly and Does Much Damage-
Others Not Affected.

The Snn Jose scale Is known to In-
fest about lfiO kinds of trees and
shrubs. On some It multiplies rapidly
and causes serious Injury; on others
It rarely become* abundant enough to
be dangerously Injurious; and on still
ethers It cannot permanently maintain
Itself.

The following ure some of the more
Important kinds of trees and shrubs
which are likely to bo seriously In-
jured : Apple, peach, pear, plum, and
sweet cherry, with their nearly related
wild and ornamental species: currant,
dogwood, Japan quince, June-berry, li-
lac, hawthorn, European purple-leaved
beech, flowering almond, rose, snow-

I berry, buckthorn, young poplar, young
elm, willow, mountain-ash, linden and
.'isage orange.

NO WASTE LAND IN ORCHARD
|

{Cultivation Should Be Thorough Until
Tree* Reach Searing Age?

Between Row*.

The fruit trees should be given a*
thorough cultivation as corn or vege-
tables, at least until they reach bear-
ing ago. Any kind of garden vegeta-
bles, or strawberries and other small
fruits, may be grown between tho tree

jrows.

3UARD AGAINST SUN-SCALD
Injury Llk*ly to Tree* With Insuffl.

cient Foliage to Shade Trunk
and Limbs.

Look out for sun-scald on trees that
lave not sufficient foliage to shade
?Jielr own trunk and main limbs. A

I Ittle forethought will enable you to
(hado the threatened parts In some
nunner, and thus avoid having data*
igeil bark OD the southwest aide.

Getting Jhto Print.
"Of course I'm not aeeklug publicity,

young mun. I Ijote newspaper noto-
riety."

"Then, why did you grant me such
a lengthy interview? I have notes
enough for more than a column."

"Well?er?can't you convey tho Im-
presses to the public that I consented
to talk with the greatest reluctance?"
»?Birmingham Age-Herald.

AJost every woman is apt to be in
wrong until she begins to cry?then I
she is all right.

If
GRAHAM CHURCH I>IKKOTOKIFg|

Graham Baptiat Church?Re \
"U. Weston, Pastor.

Preaching every first and thKaflSundays at 11.00 a. m. and 7.09 liSm.
Sunday School every Sunday ifl

».45 a. m. W. I. Ward, Supt.
Prayer meeting every Tuesday

7.30 p. m.
?

Graham Christian Church-N. MatJW
Street?Rev. P. C. Lester.

Preaching service* every beesfl«aa and bourth Sundays, ata. m.

.J*""day School every Sunday at 1!10.00 a. tS.~ W. R. Harden, Super-
mtendent.

New Providence Christian Church';!
-North Main Street, near Depot-> 1Rev. P. C. Lester, Pastor.
ing every Second and fourth Sun- M
day night* at 8.00 o'clock.

Sunday School every Sunday at
A" 1

Christian Endeavor Prayer Meet- -s
o'clock.

6'* Tburoday D 'Kbt at 7 ii- 1
ii'ff'iwhol Graham Pub-lie School, Rev. John M. Per mar.
Pastor.

Preaching Ist, 2nd and 3rd Sun- 1days at 11.00 a. m. and 7.00 p. ra.
Sunday School every Sunday at

t^ent? ??Helle Zachury, Superin-

Prayer meeting every Thursday
evening at 7.30 o'clock. j

Methodist Episcopal, south?cor.Main and Maple Streets, Rev. J
R. Edwards, Pastor.

Preaching every Sunday at li.M
?. m. and at 7.30 p. m.

Sunday School every Sunday at9.46 a. m,? W. B. Oreen, Supt.

M. P. Church?N. Main
Kev. H. S. Troxler, Pastor. JPJiPreaching first and third Hti&Mldays at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. jM

Sunday School every Sunday
M 5 a. m.?J. L. Amick, Supt.

Presbyterian? Wst Elm Street?H
Rev. f, M. McConnell, pastor. I

Sunday School every Sunday at 1
peri ntemieotT B' Wl'Uan "°n < 8o"|

Preaching every Second and 1Fourth Sundays at 7.50 p. m. ?jl
Sunday School every Sunday af-fl1.30 p. nj._J. Harvey White, So- |perintendent. *"\u25a0

PROFESSIONAL OARDE

JOHN J. HENDERSON i
Attorney-at-Law
GRAHAM, N. C.Wlhs over National Bull«|

J*- s. co o icM
Attsmay-at-Laar,

j"AHAM N. oJ
Offloe Patterson Building
Becood Plaor. .

. * » , J

IHt. WILL S.LOM, JR. j
; ; ; dcntut . . .

Sraham, -- -
- Nartfc Care 11? 1

?KFICK in SJMMONfi BUILDING |
*C'OB A. LONG. J. KLIIKB 10X1

LONG A LONG,
ittonwy*und Connnlors at Law §

GRAHAM. N. C.

"DICESTONEJNE'! Nature'* "
Rcitofitive, utU Up. Not only -

give* quick, sure relict from indices,
luxi'a ills Heartburn, Dizziness.
Sour Ruinp, Acid Mouth. Sleepless*
nets, etc., but builds up sppetite ami
entire system* Thousands KNOW*
Follow their lead---

Ifj\r/:gCT n\TT7TMfi?
"ThmK»r to Rjiw lU

lam Improving In health ataeo I ?
hara bMo taking y.,or m*4lclM. It |haa h»lp»4 om ao much. 1 can't Ml & r
t«ti bow thankful I an. I do not 4
think I muli! r t alone without It. I
have r~ nri,m*iut+<i H t? many alnc* ! Sll haa dun* tnm ao intx-h gocMl.

WILLIS TOWNS, Mauon, No. car.
%dl4ta?m fm an* BACK

F **furtW ceMrincta* FACTS, aw

HAYBB DKUIi COMPANV,
GRAIIAM. N. C." ?|

' j * I
MM

LIVES OF CHRISTIAN MINISTERS

Thin book, entitled as above,
containM ovt*r 200 memoirs of Mill-
mtera in the ChriHtian Church
with historical references. An
interesting volume?nicely print-
ed and bound. Price per copy:
cloth, $2.00; gi!t, top, $2.50. Bj
mail 20c extra. Orders may b»
sent to

P. J. Kkknodlb,
1012 E. Marshall St.,

Richmond, Va.
Orders inar left at this office.

Hellerin Six Hour*
DistressiQH Kidney aud Bladder

Disease relieved in six hours by
the "NBW GREAT SOUTH AMER-

ICAN KIDNEY CURE '' It 1* a
. 1 great surprise on account of its
' ezceedincr Dromntness in relieving

pain in bladder, Icianeys and
in male or female. Relieves reten-

b tion of water almost immediatel/.s If you want quick relict and cure
this is the remedy. Sold by Gra-
ham Drue" Co adv.

2 It now behoavesd thos? in high
political power to provide them-
selves with parachutes and safety
devices.

i

' BUY WAR SAVINO STAMPS


